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The evil spirit’s ideological trends ﬁnd their origins in the 19th century.
A&er a century of transforma'on and evolu'on in the West, they ﬁnally
came to the fore in the United States in the 1960s.
In the 1960s, inﬂuenced and encouraged by neo-Marxism and various
other radical ideologies, social and cultural movements manipulated by
the evil spirit appeared. These include the hippie counterculture, the
radical New Le&, the feminist movement, and the sexual revolu'on. The
turbulence of these social movements was a ﬁerce a4ack against
America’s poli'cal system, tradi'onal value system, and social fabric.
The movements quickly spread to Europe, rapidly altering the way the
mainstream thought about society, the family, sex, and cultural values.
While this was going on, the gay rights movement was also rising. The
conﬂuence of these forces led to the weakening of tradi'onal Western
family values and the decline of the ins'tu'on of the tradi'onal family
and its centrality in social life. At the same 'me, social turmoil triggered
a series of problems, including the prolifera'on of pornography, the
spread of drug abuse, the collapse of sexual morality, the rise of the
juvenile crime rate, and the expansion of groups depending on social
welfare.

......

Sexual libera'on (also known as the sexual revolu'on) originated in the
United States in the 1960s. Its subsequent rapid spread through the
world dealt a devasta'ng blow to tradi'onal moral values, in par'cular
tradi'onal family values and sexual morality.
The evil spirit made ample prepara'ons for using sexual libera'on
against Western socie'es. The free love movement paved the way to
gradually erode and disintegrate tradi'onal family values. The concept
of “free love” violates tradi'onal sexual morality, and argues that sexual
ac'vity of all forms should be free from social regula'on. In this view,
individual sexual ac'vi'es, including marriage, abor'on, and adultery,
should not be restricted by the government or law, nor subject to social
sanc'on.
The followers of Charles Fourier and the Chris'an Socialist John
Humphrey Noyes were the ﬁrst to coin the term “free love.”
In recent 'mes, the main promoters of free love ideas are almost all
socialists or people deeply inﬂuenced by socialist thought. For example,
among those pioneering the free love movement in Britain was socialist
philosopher Edward Carpenter, who was also an early ac'vist for gay
rights. The gay rights movement’s most famous advocate, Bri'sh
philosopher Bertrand Russell, was an avowed socialist and a member of
the Fabian Society. He claimed that morality should not limit humanity’s
ins'nc've drive toward pleasure and advocated premarital and
extramarital sex.

The main forerunner of the free love movement in France was Émile
Armand, in his early days, an anarcho-communist who later built on
Fourier’s utopian communism, founded French individualist anarchism
(which falls under the broader category of socialism), and advocated
promiscuity, homosexuality, and bisexuality. The pioneer of the free
love movement in Australia was Chummy Fleming, an anarchist
(another socialist oﬀshoot).
The free love movement in America bore important fruit—Playboy, the
ero'c magazine founded in 1953. The magazine made use of coated
paper to create the impression that it was ar's'c and not seedy. It also
used expensive color prin'ng, with the result that pornographic content
typically regarded as low-class and vulgar swi&ly entered the
mainstream, and Playboy became a “high-class” leisure magazine. For
more than half a century, it has spread the toxin of sexual freedom to
people around the world and has laid siege to tradi'onal morals and
percep'ons regarding sex.
In the middle of the 20th century, with hippie culture increasing in
popularity and free love gaining widespread acceptance, the sexual
revolu'on (also known as sexual libera'on) made its oﬃcial debut. The
term “sexual revolu'on” was coined by Wilhelm Reich, the founder of
communist psychoanalysis and a German communist. He combined
Marxism with Freudian psychoanalysis, and believed that the former
liberated people from “economic oppression,” while the la4er liberated
people from “sexual repression.”
Another founder of sexual libera'on theory was Herbert Marcuse of the
Frankfurt School. During the Western counterculture movement of the

1960s, his slogan “make love, not war” embedded the no'on of sexual
libera'on deep within people’s hearts.
Since then, with the publica'on of Alfred Kinsey’s Sexual Behavior in
the Human Male and Sexual Behavior in the Human Female, and the
widespread use of oral contracep'ves, the no'on of sexual libera'on
swept through the West. It is worth men'oning that contemporary
scholars have discovered distorted sta's'cal data in Kinsey’s work, as
well as exaggera'on, over-simpliﬁca'on, and other fallacies driven by
his poli'cal and ideological commitments. Kinsey set out to show that
extramarital sex, homosexual sex, and so on were common, and thus to
direct society to accept the normaliza'on of these phenomena, a task
at which he was largely successful. [22]
All at once, being “sexually liberated” became fashionable. Among
young people, promiscuity came to be considered normal. Teens who
admi4ed to being virgins were ridiculed by their peers. Data show that
of those who turned 15 years of age between 1954 to 1963 (the 60s
genera'on), 82 percent had premarital sex before the age of 30. [24] In
the 2010s, new brides who were s'll virgins before they married
numbered only 5 percent, while 18 percent of brides had previously
had 10 or more sexual partners before marriage. [25] The cultural
mainstream has become saturated with sex, including in literature, ﬁlm,
adver'sing, and television.

